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Doing Business 
with 



EIBN is a partnership project between 5 European bilateral 
chambers of commerce in Indonesia and 2 counterparts in 
Europe   

 
 
 
 

 
Initiated and co-funded by the EU 

Launched in August 2013  

BritCham, EKONID, 
IFCCI, INA, 
EuroCham 

EUROCHAMBRES  
CCI Barcelona  
 EEN 
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5 years implementation phase, afterwards activities will continue



Attracting EU businesses into Indonesia and supporting them in 
their market entry activities; Increasing EU Business’ leverage 
towards the Indonesian Governments. 

The projects 

Increase and improve export and investment of EU businesses to 
the Indonesian market. Objectives 

European businesses in Europe, in particular SMEs, with an interest 
in Indonesian market. Existing European companies in Indonesia 
which need to increase their presence and visibility. 

Target 
group 

Joint expertise, knowledge and experience of well-established 
European business support  organizations with an extensive 
network in ASEAN, especially Indonesia and the EU. 

Expertise 



     Availability of more comprehensive information 
on Indonesian & ASEAN market 

More systematic and consolidated business 
support for companies from all EU28  member 

states 

Platform for exchange among EU companies  
 increased visibility and leverage towards the 

Indonesian and ASEAN governments  

Platform for 
  

     

Knowledge &   
      Information  
    sharing 
Best-practise         
    exchange 
Capacity building 

EIBN 

Infor-
mation 

Business 
Support 

Pan-
European 

Thriving on Synergies 



 
Indonesia at Glance 



World’s Most 
Populous Country 

4th  17,508 islands Biggest Archipelagic Nation 

10th  World’s Largest Economy 

I N D  O N E S I A  

255 ,9 million Population (in 2015) 

G20 Member State 
after India and 

China 

3rd fastest growing  2,8 trillion  USD GDP (PPP) 
11,100  

USD GDP  
per capita (PPP) 
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Worlds Largest Archipelago

• 3.1 million km2 of sea  

• 1.9 million km2 of land 

• Hub for international trade since the 7th century 



… that will grow even further 
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Consuming class

Below Consuming
class

Consuming class 
defined as persons 
with a real net 
monthly income of 
US$ 300 or above 

135 million people 

Macroeconomic data 
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The consuming class is also expected to grow to some 135 million people by 2030, as estimated by the McKinsey Global Institute.  Current middle class:  Boston Consulting Group estimates that Indonesia is home to 74 million 'middle class and affluent' consumers, with that number set to rise to 141 million by 2030. McKinsey counts 45 million members of a 'consuming class', which it estimates will increase to 135 million by 2020. 



Structure of the Indonesian economy (2015) 

Household Consumption 
Expenditure 

39% 

Non-profit Institution 
Serving Household 

Consumption Expenditure 
1% 

Government Consumption 
Expenditure 

7% 

Gross Domestic Fixed 
Capital Formation 

23% 

Change in Inventory 
1% 

Exports of Goods and 
Services 

15% 

Imports of Goods and 
Services 

14% 

Large 
domestic 
consumer 

base  
=  

Locomotive 
and guarantor  
of GDP growth 



Economic activity by region 
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Even thought Indonesia consists of 17.000 islands, most of the economic activity happens on the main island Java, where more than 50% of the population lives. And even within Java, there is strong regional differences between the economic activities: Most of the GDP is produced in the metropolitan areas of Jakarta and Surabaya. 



Special Economic Zones  
& Strategic Tourism Areas 

Sei Mangkei 
Palm Oil, Rubber, Fertilizer 
Industries, 
Logistics, Tourism 

Tanjung Api-api 
Palm Oil, Rubber, 

Petrochemical Industries 

Tanjung Lesung 
Tourism 

Mandalika 
Tourism 

Maloy Batuta 
Palm Oil, Coal, Mineral 

Industries 

Bitung 
Fishery & Agro  

Industries, Logistics 

Palu 
Smelters, 
Agro Industry, 
Logistics 

Morotai 
Tourism, Manufacturing 
Industry, Logistics 

Padang Pariaman 
Agro Industry  
(Cacao, Rubber, Palm Oli) 

Lhoksemawe 
Shipyard,  

Manufacture 

West Java 
Manufacture 

Batu Licin 
Refinery,  

Metal Industry 

Tarakan 
Manufacture 

Garombong 
Refinery, Logistic,  

Petrochemical Taka Bonerate 
Tourism (Maritime) 

Teluk Bintuni 
Fertilizer,  
Petrochemical 

Merauke 
Food, Energy 

Raja Ampat 
Tourism (Maritime) 

Sorong 
Fish industry 

Existing SEZs 
 
Planned SEZs 
 
Strategic Tourism Areas 

Toba Lake 

Kelayang 

Thousand Islands 

Borobudur 

Komodo 

Wakatobi 

Bromo Tengger Semeru 



 
• Since 1998 thriving and stable democracy 
• Newly elected President: Joko Widodo 

Joko Widodo 
Governor of Jakarta 2012 – 2014 
President 2014-2019 
 

Stable Political environment  

Political Party  
34% 

[CATEGORY 
NAME] 

[PERCENTAGE
] 

CABINET 
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Since 1998, Indonesian politics has undergone a formidable transition from authoritarian rule to a healthy, vibrant and thriving democracy with recognized political stability. Both the President and the Vice-President are elected by direct popular vote, with the former being Chief Executive, the Head of State and Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces.Jokowi 100 days in office: highlightsBoosting growthHe aims to boost the country’s economic growth to 7% within three years, up from around 5% at present.The government cut the subsidy for gasoline from the start of this year and introduced a fixed subsidy scheme for diesel, widely used among fishermen and public transport buses. The domestic fuel price will be revised every month based on international market prices, a step closer towards a market-based price mechanism.In mid-November within just a month of taking office Jokowi raised fuel prices by more than 30 %.These reforms will save the country about 230 trillion rupiah (17 billion UDS) which is expected to be channelled towards funding infrastructure projects and providing affordable healthcare and education. The fall in oil prices probably made it politically easierImproving infrastructureThe Indonesian Government plans to build 2,650 km of new roads, 1,000 km of toll roads, 15 airports and 24 sea ports. The railway network is to be expanded by 3,258 kmIn the energy sector, the government aims to build a new oil refinery with a capacity of 300,000 barrels per day and increase electricity capacity from 50.700 megawatts to 86,600 megawatts to catch up with rising demand.Despite fuel subsidy savings, the Government has already said it is relying on state-owned enterprises (SOEs) and private investors to fund 70 percent of its infrastructure program for the next five years.But regulatory uncertainty, bureaucratic red tape and corruption threaten to scare off foreign investors.Jokowi has already hit the ground running on this front. Seeking to unlock investment, the government has introduced a one-stop service at the Indonesia Investment Coordinating Board (BKPM) to streamline business licensing procedures. Investors can apply online and no longer need to seek permits from individual ministries. The aim is to shorten the time needed to process investment permits from years to a few weeks.



 

Source: Ministry of Industry, Facts & Figure 2016 
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Developing the upstream and intermediate industry based on natural resources; 2. Controlling the export of raw materials and energy resources; 3. Improving the mastery of industrial technology and the quality of industrial human resources; 4. Establishing Industrial Development Region (Wilayah Pengembangan Industri/WPI); 5. Developing Central Region of Industrial Growth (Wilayah Pusat Pertumbuhan Industri/WPPI), industrialdesignated regions, industrial estates and centers of small and medium industry; 6. Providing the affirmative action such as policy formulation, strengthening institutional capacity and providing facilities to small and medium industry; 7. Developing the industrial facilities; 8. Developing the green industry; 9. Developing the strategic industry; 10. Increasing the utilization of domestic products; and 11. Increasing the international industrial cooperation.



FOOD & BEVERAGE 
Indonesia’s growing middle class and high-income group have represented an increasingly discerning and 

demanding consumer base, eager to try new and innovative food and beverages products 
 

 The F&B sector’s output has contributed to more than 7% of total GDP, as well as 30% of the total 

industrial manufacturing output . 

  The solid growth of F&B sector is supported by Indonesia's improving purchasing power amid the 

accelerating economy and higher commodity prices, and growing output of the nation's processed 

food and beverage industry. 

 The turnover of the F&B industry has been growing 7.55% to a total nearly of US$30.3 billion in Q1 

2016 
 
 
 



 

Tourism industry has contributed 4.23% of total Indonesian investment in 2015 and it 
is Projected to rise by 8% in 2019. 

It has became one of the trigger for the development of HORECA Business  
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 The mass grocery 
retail value sales’ 
grow at more than 
10% per year 
(outlet shift to 
modern markets). 

In 2013, Indonesia has around  
590 shopping malls.  

While Jakarta contribute  
173 shopping malls 

And the number increased 3.9% 
per year. 
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Tourism industry .. 5.3% of total Indonesian investment in 2014. Projected rise 7.1% in the next 5 years. 
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Top 5 of Monthly Food Expenditure per Capita (in IDR)   

The monthly expenditure per capita in F&B averaged to 
approximately 51%. 



The Food & Beverage sector is estimated to encompass over 6,000 companies, of which 
approximately 90% are classified as large or medium sized.  The players are dominated by the 

presence of large local companies, but also important international and foreign companies 
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Beverage Food

Among the leading packaged food players in Indonesia, Indofood, Nestle Indonesia, Heinz 
ABC Indonesia and Unilever Indonesia has the strongest market share. In beverage, Danone 

Aqua held on firmly to its leadership within soft drinks with 47.5% of market share 



Packaged Food Breakdown Non-Alcoholic Beverage Breakdown 

Source: Roy Morgan Research, 2012 
Source: USDA, Economic Research Service 
Calculations using EuroMonitor Data, 2012 

Highest business potentials: halal products, branded and specialty food & beverages 
products, food processing machinery, supply of food ingredients and packaging. 



 

FISHERIES 



HEALTHCARE 
• The National Health Insurance program (launched in January 2014) will generate demand in a new 

population group, by providing access amongst those that never could have afforded it before, driving an 
increasing demand for clinics, hospitals and clinicians.  
 

• Indonesians spending on healthcare is expected to grow close to 14% 
 

• Indonesia has the faster growth rate in Asia private hospital sector, the number of private hospitals has 
grown by 59.92% in the periods of January 2012 though April 2015. in the other side, the number of public 
hospitals has increased by 14.78%. 

 
• Hospital beds, medical devices, diagnostic tests, IT systems and skilled manpower demand will steeply raise. 
 
• Less than 3% Local Producers: furniture, tensimeter, wheelchair, dental chair, hospital billing system, etc 

 
• 97.2% Import: high tech devices: MRI, CT-Scan, dental equipments. (US, German, China, etc) 
 
• Implementing E-Planning in the Purchase Planning Program of Medical Devices in every healthcare 

facilities.  
 



Name of the Hospital Number of 
Competing Hospitals 

Estimated Number 
of Beds 

Siloam Hospital Group (SILO) 14 3,000 

Mitra Keluarga Group 10 1,200 

Awal Bros Group 7 1,000 

Sari Asih Group 6 900 

Ramsay Sime Darby Health Care 3 650 

41 6,750 

TOP 5 Private Hospital Groups 

Regional competitors from Singapore and Penang:  
- Mount Elizabeth Hospital 
- Gleneagles Hospital 
- Penang Adventist Hospital 

 
SILOAM Hospital 

Investment Plan 2,5 Md USD 
14 existing hospital 

20 new projects 
Objectives to have 50 hospitals by 2016 and has an advance HIS 

 

Mitra Keluarga Group 
Investment Plan 2,5 Milliards USD , where 1/3 of their budget is 

for medical equipment by 2020. 

Ciputra Hospital  
3 hospital under construction  

10 hospitals by 2018 



Pharmaceutical  

A market of 4.5 billion USD in 2014. Imported drugs account for 
about 19% of the market. 
 
Imported products generally specialized in medication for the 
treatment of cancers, cardiovascular disease, etc. 

90% of raw materials used in the preparation of medicines are imported. 
 
 BPOM registration at the Agency for the Control of Medicines and Food stuffs. 

Obligation of 
HALAL Certification 
in the coming years. 

 Medicines 

 Raw Material 





E-Health  
 The Minister of Health Regulation No. 1171/2011 on Hospital Information Systems,37 requires all hospitals to 

implement a Hospital Information System (HIS) or Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) system. However, many pubic 
hospitals and even some private-owned hospitals have until now used solely traditional systems for administration 
processes and management 

Other technology strains that are likely to gain momentum in the short-term are Mobile Health and Telehealth. 

Waiting Lists and 
Booking Systems 
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port a numerous and growing population. In this regard, upgrading HIS and EMR will bethe main generalized focus in the medium-term, as a first step towards automation of healthcaresystems.



Key Factors 
and Major 

Trends 

Universal 
Healthcare 
Programme 

Jakarta Online 
Referral 
System 

Indonesia 
Broadband 

Plan 

National 
Phone 

Referral 
System 

Integrated 
National Data 

Repository 
System 

Healthcare IT Solutions  
 





Indonesia is the fastest growing mobile telephone market in the Asia-Pacific region, predicted to reach 391 
million mobile accounts in 2015. The market is dominated by three major mobile telecommunication providers, 

Telkomsel, Indosat and Xl Axiata; 95% of mobile users are prepaid subscribers.  



 



FASHION 
Designer apparel (ready-to-wear) held the majority value share of 66% of overall sales of luxury goods. 
  
The average growth of fashion industry in the past 3 years are 6.4%.. While apparel import trend shows a 
similar consistent growth rate of around 15% per year in the last 5 years  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
As the world’s most populous Muslim country (200 million people from the total of Indonesia 
population), Indonesia has high demand for clothing that adheres to religious rules emphasizing modesty 
for women. Therefore, Indonesia has become the global leader in Muslim fashion and cosmetics industry 
worth nearly US$100 billion.  



COSMETICS 
The cosmetic industry is one of the fastest growing sectors in Indonesia and has consistently 

recorded double-digit growth in recent years.  

According to data from the Ministry of Industry, the export value of Indonesian cosmetic 
products in 2015 reached 818 million USD. Meanwhile, the import value of cosmetic products in 

the same year reached 441 million USD 

The female population in Indonesia, the largest cosmetic users, has now reached 126.8 million 
people. In addition, there has been a recent increase in the number of men, especially in urban 

areas, buying and wearing cosmetic and skin care products. 



Steps to Market Entry in Indonesia 

Visit  the 
Indonesian 
market 
yourself 

Export 
products 
working with 
local business 
partners 

Appoint an 
agent to 
explore the 
market 

Establish a 
company 
having in mind 
your planned 
business aims 

Manufacture 
in Free Trade  
Zones in 
Indonesia 



 
More information ? 

 
www.eibn.org 

 
  

info@eibn.org   

http://www.eibn.org/
mailto:info@eibn.org


Thank you for your attention! 
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